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From the Chancellor

I hope you had a chance to catch up on everything by attending the Town Hall zoom on

Thursday, October 1. If you missed it and want to watch the recording it can be found at:
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https://umn.zoom.us/rec/share/v8kufMFGYGMawRaLFVrBh

FFleu1dpLCNzrDmNIHnHzaFeDsHvCwkoO-

5AKEPMTdB.xFjeKMgD7epUQStp?

startTime=1601569985000 

As we all go through these trying and interesting times, I ask

that you supercharge your kindness efforts.  It may not be in

our nature, especially when we are having a bad day, to

think of kindness, but the benefits to others can be

impactful.  

I remember at my Mother’s funeral how many people

came up and shared with me the many acts of kindness

she has gifted them during her life. It was one of the

moments of self-reflection about how well I had been

doing in that department.  There definitely was and is a lot

of room for improvement in that area, but consciously thinking about how you can

positively affect others can make our current scenario a little less burdensome.  

Kindness is a universal tenet of most of the major organized religions in the world.  A quick

search revealed this. For each religion, the words may be different but the core belief is the

same… 

Bahá’í Faith 

Lay not on any soul a load that you would not wish to be laid upon you, and desire not for

anyone the things you would not desire for yourself. – Bahá’u’lláh, Gleanings

Buddhism 

Treat not others in ways that you yourself would find hurtful. – The Buddha, Udana-Varga

5.18

Christianity 

In everything, do to others as you would have them do to you; for this is the law and the

prophets. – Jesus, Matthew 7:12 

Confucianism 

One word which sums up the basis of all good conduct….loving-kindness. Do not do to

others what you do not want  done to yourself. – Confucius, Analects 15.23 

Hinduism 

This is the sum of duty: do not do to others what would cause pain if done to you. –
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Mahabharata 5:1517 

Islam 

Not one of you truly believes until you wish for others what you wish for yourself. – The

Prophet Muhammad, Hadith

Jainism 

One should treat all creatures in the world as one would like to be treated. –

Mahavira, Sutrakritanga 1.11.33

Judaism  

What is hateful to you, do not do to your neighbour. This is the whole Torah; all the rest is

commentary. Go and learn it. – Hillel, Talmud, Shabbath 31a

Native Spirituality 

We are as much alive as we keep the earth alive. – Chief Dan George 

Sikhism

I am a stranger to no one; and no one is a stranger to me. Indeed, I am a friend to all. –

Guru Granth Sahib, p.1299 

Taoism 

Regard your neighbour’s gain as your own gain and your neighbour’s loss as your own

loss. – Lao Tzu, T’ai Shang Kan Ying P’ien, 213-218 

Unitarianism 

We affirm and promote respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are

a part. – Unitarian principle 

Zoroastrianism 

Do not do unto others whatever is injurious to yourself. – Shayast-na-Shayast 13.29 

(Acknowledgements: This original English version was prepared by Paul McKenna.)

Retrieved from https://inspiremetoday.com/blog/kindness-the-core-of-12-religions/

From kindness to Maroon and Gold Day. Definitely a non-sequitur--or is it?  It is all about

creating a community.  A community where we are all respected, valued, and are here for

each other, and our common reasons, and purpose. By sharing something benign as the

“school colors,” is a way to visually show our belief in our mission, each other and create a

sense of belonging and Golden Eagle Pride.  (Our goals #2 and #3).  Here are a few of

your fellow students sporting their maroon and gold on Friday. 
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Can you identify your friends?  The answers are on the Chancellor’s door.  Come down

and see if you got 100 percent.  And give Samantha a break--it was noon time when I

caught her in the halls.  She wasn’t having a breakfast ice cream cone, although it does

sound good.   

We extend our wishes for a speedy recovery to President Trump and First Lady Melania

and our public servants who have recently tested positive for COVID-19.  May all who are

struggling with the disease have good outcomes and fully recover.   

Have a great week. 

Chancellor Mary

UMN System Campaign  

The University of Minnesota system has developed the first-ever system recruitment

campaign. We’re excited to share a preview of the new campaign, “Discover the University

of Minnesota for You,” which launched on September 30.

The campaign was developed collectively with each of the campuses’ admissions

marketing leaders.  
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Be sure to check out some of the campaign elements below.

Campaign videos

Campaign podcasts

Campaign website 

From CSA 

Please visit the following google form for the election of our new CSA senators. They are

both being elected but under our constitution, they still need to be voted in. 

If you have any questions, please contact Paul Hendrickx at hendr998@crk.umn.edu.

Get Ready to Vote! 

Check out the link to the "Vote Smart" webpage where you can learn

more about the candidates who are running this fall and a QR code that

leads them to voter registration.

Housing Availability  

With Thanksgiving fast approaching, we know there are students making choices about

moving home or staying on campus. Students living in University housing will have the

option to stay after Thanksgiving until the end of the semester and over holiday break.

Students will be receiving contract options soon.

Campus Nurse 

We are excited to have Nan Widseth on as our University of Minnesota Crookston campus
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nurse in health services. Widseth comes to UMN Crookston from Polk County Public

Health. She officially began her duties at UMN Crookston on October 5. Stay tuned to

more information regarding clinic hours at https://www.crk.umn.edu/units/health-services

Athletics Update  

The University of Minnesota Crookston athletic department began their CARA (Countable

Athletic Related Activity) hours on Monday, September 28. The Golden Eagle student-

athletes are currently completing up to eight hours a week of non-contact drills, while

complying to social distancing and universal masking guidelines. UMN Crookston athletics

was able to begin CARA hours due to the start of asymptomatic testing Thursday,

September 24

Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (UROP)
  

The next deadline for applications is October 19, 2020, for Spring 2021 projects.  

  

The Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (UROP) provides all University of

Minnesota undergraduates, regardless of college, major or discipline, the opportunity to

partner with a faculty member on research, scholarly or creative project. UROP gives

students a chance to explore academic and career interests, apply classroom learning to

real-time research and prepare for a career or graduate school while working closely with a

U of M faculty member. Students may work on a project of their own creation or take part in

a faculty member’s existing project. 

Visit: https://ugresearch.umn.edu/opportunities/urop for additional information about the

program guidelines and to apply. 

The total dollars requested per UROP proposal may not exceed $1,800 (up to $1,500 in

scholarships and up to $300 for expenses). If you have questions about the application

process, please contact Diane Christianson to discuss further. 

From International Programs 

We celebrated the Mid-Autumn Festival on October 1; the fifteenth day of the eighth lunar
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month. This festival is also known as the Lantern or Mooncake

Festival, and it is known as Chuseok (Korean Thanksgiving) in

Korea, and Tsukimi in Japan. Mooncakes made of sweet lotus

paste or red beans are traditionally eaten with tea, and lanterns of

all shapes and sizes are displayed to symbolically light our way to

prosperity and good luck!  Students from the Multicultural

International Club also tried their hand in making these delicious

mooncakes!

Maroon and Gold Fridays 

Maroon and Gold Fridays are back! Faculty, staff, students and Crookston

residents/businesses join us weekly for Maroon and Gold Fridays for a chance to win a gift

card. Beginning Monday, October 5 through Friday, October 30 share on social media a
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picture of you in your best Maroon and Gold by tagging

@umncrookston or DM any of our social media accounts

your photo! Winners will be chosen weekly, on Friday, and

be announced every Saturday on social media in October.
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